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5 Street
Tunnels
Studied

ISmb Uranium! LossAEC eimiies A--
By Wendell Webb

Managing Editor. The Statesman
Salem learned on good authority
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last night that if any Fl ITkchsnges are to be made in the (Jtl-- 1 UCKie UriVe
railroad track system nernming in
its downtown area, the cost will
nor De oorne Dy me souinern r-- a-

cific.
Not that a thre-ho- ur dinner

meeting in the Senator: hotel was

WASHINGTON, June 21 Mrs. Georgia Neese Clark. (left) ( Richland. Kans.. tke oath or office as
new treasurer of the United Stated, riven by Treasury I Personnel Director John IL Hard (right), as

"". Secretary of Treasury John W. Snyder looks oil 'a Center in Ceremon at Treasury today. (AP wite- -

entirely .in vain. j ghe also indicated" she was un- - A flat statement that "No
It ended with the railroad agree- - ;

wiUin to serve the sentence by uranium is lost" at the great Oak
ing to study the fea.-Ibili- ty U) itrvme" to stampede her way out of Ridge, Tenn., atomic plant was
of raising its tracks a foot or two tn"e courtrcom over the top of a issued by the Atomic Enery Com-o- n

12th street (to permit easier courl officer. mission today,
construction of under-pass- es for: Convicted on a vagrancy chafgej Almost simultaneously. Chair-maj- or

streets), and (2) of divid-(tn- e siighUy built w( man was be- - man McMahon (D-Con- n) of the

4---- v-

Race Rioting Grows
Park Swimming Rule

ST. LOUISA June 2HJPI--A new order that let whites and' negroes
swim together in city parks prompted ;a racial clash today, and an
afternoon crowd of several hundred gfew to several thousand by mid-eveni- ng.

Eleven pejsons wt-r- e injured amid swinging knives and
clubs. I f

Toward it; p.m. the crowd Deganjjbreaking up, and a tense situa-
tion eased off.' Police Chief Jere- - - -

mg 12th street between Marion
and Ferry to segregate the tracks
from automobile traffic so that
crossings can be properly signal-
ized.

;--Not. at Our Expense-B- ut

J. W. Corbett of San Fran- -
Cisco vice president of the South- -
em Pacific, made it clear the com
mittment was for purely "explora-
tory ' survey work, and said de
finitely it was "assumed"' that any
move to relocate the trucks else- -
where than on 12th street "will not
be at our expense."

Corbett and L. P. Hopkins of
Portland, SP district superintend-
ent, also scouted any possibility
of abandoning the Union street
tracks ftn routf trains from Wpst
Salem along Front street and east
on Trade street), declaring that
both the sharp curve and the grade
at the corner of Marion and Front
streets precluded such a plan.
High Costs Cited

Regarding a proposed under-
pass for the railroad on 12th street.
Corbett said the project probably

Mill Workers
Picket Keith

Bookkeeping
Error Said
Explanation

J.

WASHINGTO. .". June 21 -(- JP)

senate-hou- se atomic committee
told newsmen on Capitol hill:

1. The committee is investigat-
ing an "inventory discrepancy" at
the; Oak Ridge plant.

2. But he believes it is "not of
a kind for the Americn people to
become alarmed about

McMahon's statement followed
published reports about a ' loss' of
uranium the key ingredient of
atomic bombs at Oak Ridge,

Neither McMahon nor the A EC
gave any inkling as to the type
of material, if any, that appears to
be missing.

Senator Milfikin (R-Col- o) asked
McMahon if it is not true that it
remains to be determined whether
the discrepancy is "a bookkeeping
error or a loss of material."

"Yes. 1 think that can be said,"
McMahon replied."

The senate-hous- e committee
met to hear additional evidence
from Senator Hickenlooper (R-Iow- a)

in his charges of "incred-
ible mismanagement' against AEC
Chairman David E. Lilienthal.

Hickenlooper turned once more
to a scrutiny of hiher-than-esti-mat- ed

costs in building the vast
atomic plant at Hanford. W'ah.,
a multi-million-dol- lar tjroject be-
ing carried out by the General El-

ectric co.
Vice President Harry Winne of

General Electric told the commit-
tee that his firm's operation of the
plant has resulted in savings "at
an average rate of $40,000,000 to
$50,000,000."

T? Of iCOItlCIl
Killed as Liner
Strikes Mine

DUNKERQUE, France. June 21
(P-Fi- ve Belgian seamen were

scalded to death by searing steam
today when the channel boat Prin

m i a h O Conftell estimated the
crowd at between 4.000 and 5,000.

The Fcene vshs fairgrounds park
in north St. Aouis I iupt three
blocks north of, Sportsman's park, j

where the Cardinals and the i

Browns clay ball. P

A great many of the throng that
piled in as the; evening vtore on
consisted of teen-age- rs just watch- -
ing to see what might happen, j

Some car windows were smashed
and bicycles vjrere damaged. fplcket lines were thrown aroundCalling in all;avaiUble reserves, Keith Brown lumber vard and
Chief O'ConnelJ assembled a Po- - th$ Keith Brown building : sup-li- ce

force of more than 400 men pes companies Tuesday morning
to cope withjjthe trouble. The b the Salem Millmens union, lo--

buuiui .iuu,uuu.Wiij,lu,iltjken to protet.t tihder-dr- y state

Si. Louis
From City
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In the works in congress is a bill
by Senator O'Mahoney of Wyo-
ming, consistent foe of monopoly,
to legajize the system of quoting
delivered prices. Over a year "ago
the supreme court ruled that the
long-establish- ed system of basing-poi- nt

pricing violated the anti-
trust law. This threw business into
a tizzy, as big" producers started,
quoting prices on a factory basis.
Some manufacturers were hard
hit, like New England fabricators
who use a great deal of steel and
iron and found they had to pay the
freight from Pittsburgh or Spar-
rows Point, Maryland.

Senator Myers p( Pennsylvania,
new deal democrat, was first to

come upwith a bill to legalize the
basing-poi- nt method; but after
considerable discussion in congress
and with the federal trade com-
mission which initiated the origin-
al test cases, O'Mahoney drafted a
bill that seems to satisfy the indus-
trialists and the trade commission.

O'Mahoney's bill permits con-

cerns to quote prices on a deliver-
ed basis, but they must avoid any
collusion in determining their pri-
ces. That would still be consider-
ed Illegal restraint of trade. It will

I

allow manufacturers to establish
price zones for their products, and
they would be free to absorb
I
freight charges ton.r"meet ; ,rTj

Convicted Iemale
Hurls Chair. Tries

,

j

SPOKANE Wash ! June jfc. , ..var ,lU WOmirv, Mrs.
Skok, objected to f 30-d- ay jail ;

tentpnpi" tfwiav bv inrowinc a
th, nridinir hudee. .

ing taken, from the courtroom to '

jail when she pickefi Up the chair
iand tossed it at Judie;John Aiken
on the bench. Her lim was good
but the chair was heavy. It fell a
couple of feet short.

She then made a run for free--
dom lhrough colri door. c
stable Joe Nesbitt, no heavyweight
himself, met the charge and man- -
aged to hang on u itil reinforce- -
ments arrived

j

Firefighters
Watch m
Timber Area

By th Associa ed Press
Temperatures mounted. and

humidities dropped isj summer of-
ficially arrived in Oregon today.

Immediate precautions were
forests.

Eight hundred firefighters mov
ed into tne state rorest areas,
Many of them were stationed in
the biggest dangeri spot the
Tillamook burn region that cov
ers 500 square mile--

District Warden Ed Schroeder
calls the plan for the Tillamook
area "operation po4der-keg.- " He
said that within 30! minutes after
the first report of 4ny fire it can
be reached by a erejw;of 135 men.
Only about a thircj of that time!
will be required fbrj the mobile!
iorce to reacn mosi parts oi tne
burn.

Meanwhile tools for an addj -
tional 700 firefighter!; are ready j. . , .

"orir77.1 y0"-"-'at f uicji uiu. iM.ic-i- i luvnuut
stations in the dist ict have been
manned to flash quick word of
any blaze

Within another ten days an
additional 800 forest: firefighters !

will be put on duty in Oregon's
13 national forests.i

Truman Raps
Soviet Blocks

By John M. HisMower
WASHINGTON, (June 21 -- OP)

President Truman declared to- -
day tnat Russja's refusal "to rec- -
ognize the important progress" of
the western powers in building a
democratic western! Clermany had
blocked agreement! bn German:
unification at the Paris foreign
ministers meeting,

"The American delegation went
to Pans with the! serious mten- -
Hon or developing a - constructive
program which would meet tne
requirements for all Of Germany."
the president said, "and would
safeguard the interests of all four j

powers in insuring that Germany
would achieve its' reconstruction

long peaceful and democratic
lines."

TYPHOON TOLL At 106
TOKYO. Wednesday. June

storm center had passed north- -

ward over the Sea of Japan after
buffeting Kyushu with 93 mile
winds and heavyi tarn. It was
scheduled to hit northern Honshu
today.

Czech Reds
By Richard kasUchke

PRAGUE, June 2lj
comrnuQist govern-

ment threatened tonight to take
legal action against Archbishop
Josef Beran. It accused him of
trying to wreck hf Ration's peace
and disrupt its economy.

Premier Antonin Zapotocky told
the nation in a raiial address that
the government wtkilid not tolerate
"violations of lawT by the Roman
Catholic hierarchy and added:
"Legal action will pe taken against
all saboteurs, provocateurs and in
stigators of discord and unrest.

Thus the churchf state war mov
ed closer to a parallel with that of
Josef Cardinal &findszenty, who
was accused of aru-sta- te activity
and subsequently I tried and sen--

another, but. toere never: was a
mass conflict. $ j r j".,. . j

The one person severely injured
was a white youth, Rolland Erbar,
20, a cement finisher He Suffered
a stab wound Mil the ribs.

When the tfoubl broke out.
Mayor Joseph M. Darst promtply
countermanded the order that let
whites and negroes fswim in the
same city pool.;

Heretofore the raves have been
kept apart in city pools. The city
has two outdoor pools both for
whites. It was four indoor pools
for whites and. three: for negroes.

Swimming In the pool began at
the regular opening time of 2 p.m.
The negro boys and about five
times as many! white boys swam
together for 45 'minutes.

The trouble Started when some
of the negro boys left the pool. A
group of white youths struck at
them with bail bats and heavy
sticks. :i ! , I

Yesterday Director of Public
Welfare John . O'Toole ordered
the playgrounds and city pool
opened tc, both race.

In Mayor Darst's order rescind
ing O'Toole directive, he said he
was directing: OToole, in the "in- -
tercst of the general public to ad -
here to the tithe-honor- ed policy"
of separate pools for negroes and
whites.

Illegal Fireworks Draws
Charge l)';Gty l'olice

First Salem arrejt for illegal
shooting of firework! was listed on
a city police report Tuesday. Jack
Anderson Lower t of Silverton

By Arthur Edson
WASHINGTON. June 21-A)- -A

three - pronged i investigation was
ordered toda after a report that
a wartime colonel got a $1.0?0 fe
as a down payment, on work he
said he would do helping a client
land a guveriimeht contract.

The rerorti was in todav's issn
of the New fork Herald Tribune.

Jack Steele, m a copyrighted
story, said that James-V- . Hunt, a
so-call- ed management counselor
here, had accepted a $1,000 fee
from Paul Grindle, president f
Framinghamj Mass., furniture fat- -
tory. ;

Grindle wjis; quoted as saving
that Hurt, wiijs was an offici; l in
the war astSts administratic ii ;.f-t- er

he left te army, had implied
he h:id consiHer.ible influent
around prordinnt Washingtotiijuis,
as if he weje ; on friendly turns
with them.

Amor.J tine metitioned. Gi iniile
said, were ttaj. Gen. Harry H.
Vaushan. mitnry aide to Presi-
dent Trumjnj Secretary of Dcfne
Johnson, an4 J'ss Larson, formt r
war assets administrator who 1 1 --

cently wus pamed federal woiks
admi:iistrjto. !

Grindle said she gave Hunt $1.0(0,
and agreed tij supply an additional
$500 a montji jfor expense money

plus 5 pdr .cent of the grts
amount of agiy; contract he receiv-
ed. The agreement was feigned
1tln.. n tnm:

But, the stbry said, Grindle kept
a record of &l conversationsf fcnd
turned thes4 records over to ihe-Heral- d

Tribline.
As a resu t, investigations were

ordered by:
Secretary of Defense Johnson.

He said he ianted to see whether
anyone has received "percenture'
contracts with the national military
establishment.

Admiral piul Mather, who sue-ceed- ed

Larsin as head of th war
assets administration. He said the
story would ibe investigated r1h.r-oughl- y.

(War assets has the job cf
disposing ofjwar surplus supplies
which originally had cost billions.)

And Chairman Hoey (D-N- ct
the senate iiwestigation commitUe
also called for a "complete in-
vestigation qf all the facts."

Hoey headj the senate investiga-
tions subcommittee of the commit-
tee on expenditures in the execu-
tive departments.

i
t

Senator forse Wins
Horse SIiW AwanJ

WASHINCTON. June 21 -,- AT)
Oregon's Senator Wayne Morf is
still winning horse shows. He
drove a foor-year-o- ld palomino
mare. Golden Flirt, to the rsce
championship this weekend in un
American Hfrse Show assocu ti n

at Forestville, Va.
Golden Flrt is the daughter cf

Spice of Lle," the prize-winni- ng

stallion the ssenator recently
1 " ' - .
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WESTER INTERNATIONAL

At Tjcoitu I. Salem 3 (15 inn.)
At Bremerton: a. Yakima 16
At Vancouver S. Spokane 4
At Victoria it, Wenatohee 8

COAST I.EAGI E-
-

At San Fraoctsco 4. Portland
At Lis Anele 17. Seattle fl
At Sicramiit0 7 .Oakland 3
At Sin Dieso Hollywood 9

NATIONAL LEAGl'E
At Pittshurgh 4. PhiUdelphia S

At Chicago 8. Boston 4
At Cincinnati 4. Brooklyn t
At St Lou) 1 New York t (12 inn.

AMERICAN LEAGL'E
At Philadelphia . Cleveland
At Washirion Sfe Chicago 3
At Boston t. Petroit 1

Only game! scheduled.
1 '

ican have pranded the group a
fraudulent schism and pronounced
excommunication upon the grcup's
instigators, j ,

Zapotocky claimed the govern-- !
ment is ensuring religious freedom
and accused the Catholic hier-
archy of fuminz down a fair
church-sta- tl agreement. The
archbishop baa denied this, charg-
ing that .the;; communists are "wol-
ves in sheeps clothing whose aim
is to enslave! the church.

Meanwhile the tension continu-
ed to mount- - i Reports spread that
the government was seizing Cath-
olic opponents in Moravia. Church
sources said many clergymen and
well-know- iii laymen were arrested
in that province near the Auitrai
and Hungarian frontier.

wuu.uuu, ana commenica:
When it comes to (traffic) con- -

anKj a nine iiuut 01
vibration a few times a day, the
money can be spent to better ad- - i

vantage. - He also said such a
plan would increase SP operating
costs because of new grades.
Sparing Precedes Action

Considerable sparring preceded
a down-to-ear- th question-and-a- n-

swer period just before the meet-
ing closed.

Near its euiCorbett asked:
"Are we going to stay on 12th

street or are w?" ,

3. N. Chambers, chairhian of the
Salem long-ran- ge planning com
mission who presided, answered: i

We have no argument about
your staying there if we can find
any way to handle traffic:"'

The final decision to study the
,

of "ing 1 he ?th
ireei iracics a iooi or-tw- o grew

out of a comment by C. A. Spra-gu- e,

planning commission member.
who said some opposition to cut- - j

ting street underpasses beneath the
tracks stemmed from a belief such j

underpasses would have to start i

too far back from the: tracks on
each side. He advocated a study '

to see if raising the tracks would j

help.
Waterfront Favored

C. A. McCluie. engineer for the
planning commission, said the exa- -
vauon costs lor me streets (Cen
jer. Chemeketa. Court., State and
Ferry) with the tracks at their
present level, would be higher than
for a railroad tunnel.

Mayor R. L. Elfstrom declared
"the only real answer'' would be
placing the mainline tracks along
the waterfront, but advocated a
12th street tunnel if the water-
front plan was not feasible.

County Engineer Hedda Swart
said it would be impossible to
continue the waterfront plan south
to Albany, because of ground slip- -

i page in the terrain involved

an uninterrupted east-we- st route,
HUhway Plan Cited

To Corbett's question as to "what

j trie fields.
cess Astrid, carrying 415 passen-- 1 Platoon leaders superv ising
gers, struck a mine in the English picking operations Tuesday urged
channel and sank. parents to request their children

Twenty passengers were. In- - to conduct themselves in an or-jur- ed.

Six persons, including two derly manner while working on
women, were taken to a hospital. the harvest.

The passengers were settling; Several leaders complained that
down to bridge games and naps in slowdowns have resulted from bad
deck chairs one hour out of Ostend behavior among juvenile pickers,
when the explosion occurred. They said several boys were ttag- -

nrinl- He told reporters the city could- -
price iixing. ln't oppose anyone lawfully using

If this bill passes, as seems prota-swimmi- ng pobl. The negroes are
bable, congress will Jiave effected taxpayers andcttizens, too, OToole

The seamen were trapped in the
engine room by searing jets oi,""'.10"4. v ti -- ..-

S1LVERTON George Manolls,
58. widely known Silverton res-
taurant operator and republican
party leader, who died Tuesday
at Gates; after a heart attack.
(Statesman - McEwan photo).
(Story on page 2.)

Cherry Picket

Crisis Eases;

450 Imported
The Willamette valley cherry- -

picking situation brightened Tues-
day when tnore than 450 workers
went to the fields from the Salem
branch of ithe state employment
service.

"This is about the largest num-
ber ever sent from our office,"
Manager William Baillie said, "and
more workers are coming into
Salem Wednesday. It definitely
looks encouraging."

The employment office at On-
tario is sending a group of SO

workers who have been harvest-
ing sugar beets, and other work-
ers are coming in from the north,
south and east.

Nearly 50 employers came to
the office at Ferry and Cottage
streets Tuesday morning and
every one left with at least a
partial quota of workers.

Trucks will continue to leave
the office at 6 o'clock each morn
ng to carry workers to and from

ing eanv-- r ouiui ui ju., .r.c- -
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H EC HI NO EN, Germany, June
21-P- )-A Hohenzollern princess
who might have been the daugh-
ter of a German kaiser but for the
fates of war turned her back on
castles todav and went honey
mooning with an American inte- -
rjor decorator.

Princess: Cecilie, granddaughter
of old Kaiser Wilhelm, became
plain Mrs.; Clyde Harris of Ama-rill- o.

She is going to live in a
little apartment perhaps later in
a cottage rin Texas.

The blonde princess and her
young business man were married
In the 1, 000-year-- story book
castle her today before a Who's
Who of royalty. Then they drove
off to a secret honeymoon refuge
somewhere in Germany.

might mean his formal arrest and
triai unless he backs down
something which he said only last
Saturday he would never do.

The communist-ru- n press hinted
today that such a move might be
taken. It accused the Roman Cath-
olic hierarchy of terrorist tactics
which are "against the law. and
punishable.

Premier Zapotocky mentioned
Archbishop Beran by name and
linked him with other "church
dignitaries.

Zapotocky listed as alleged in-

timidation the excommunication
of priests and laymen who have
gone over to the separate Catholic
action society founded by the
communists.

Archbishop Beran and the Vat

i

Brown Firm

Layoff notices were posted April
2J at Keith Brown's when four
lofal plants of the Woodworker
Employers association closed
down.

The Millmen's union has asked
It1 cents per hour wage increase
arid last week unanimously reject-
ed an offer of l'i cents increase
by the employer's association.

f'lt will be 174 cents or no one
will go back to, work now," F. D.
VinSweringen, executive s e c r e-t-

of Salem building trades
council, said Tuesday.

tMore than 80 per cent of the
Millmen's union are employed by
slfops who have accepted the 174
cent increase, and most of the re-
maining 20 per cent are working
at other .jobs, . he said '

Keith
'

Brown, president of thertA t..-,.- .
V f-- vv v will tk. aaiu J. UvdUdJ

. h had no further comment
1 ;: .

Johnson Airs
i

Garner nans
WAt'titxrr'TmT t - m t(iinjiiuiuiv.i, iiuuc i 1 - ,rt ) -

Secretary of Defense Louis John
son called Russia an opponent of j

pface today and at the same time j

announced plans for modernizing j

Ho U. S. aircraft carriers at 'atcst of $80,000,000
iThis will criv the TTnitiwI CCmIm

eBht carriers capable of launch-
ing ithe heavier types of postwar
aircraft, including light bombers,
defense officials said.

I Johnson minced no words in
sjy ing that Russia's

attitude is the reason this rj-ti- bn

must keep a strong military
organization in readiness
lit was Johnson's first major pol

ib' speech since he took the top

high officials. Johnson spoke at
' the graduation of officers.

for the next biennium starting
July 1.
I Commissioner Smith said it was
tie purpose of the commission to
bring the auditing up to date as

mn as Dcssible which would
.ean the recapturing of many

thousands of dollars now due the
state.

At the present time the Income
tax division is located in the old

xation division in the state for--
try building and Uie utiUties di

tston- - in a novate residence on
Capitol street. Tax commissiorierf
said that scattering the various
dnits of the commission has re-sui- ted

in considerable confusion
nd has retarded operations.
Smith also announced that the

Portland office of the income tax
ivision hereafter would be closed

on Saturdays as is the Salem of--
Hours of the Portland office

nill be changed from 8 am. to 5
p.m. to 6:30 ajr to 50 pm.

court decision. When the court
. ruled that the writing of insurance

was subject"
(Continued on editorial page)

Escaped Con Asks
Job of Wrong Man

DALLAS, June 21 (Special)
A newcomer in town asked Dallas
Police Chief Paul Kitzmiller if he

"knew of any work' a few days ago.
The chief remembered the face

and looked him up Monday after
he got 'a notice the man had es-

caped from jail in Maderia county,
California.

Verne W. Hanrahan, the escapee.
Is in Polk-count- y jail here await-
ing extradition proceedings. Sher-i- .f

T. B. Hooker said he under-
stood the man ran off from a
work-gan- g at the California jail.

steam unloosed by the explosion.
Their bod ies went down with the
ship. Five omer seamen were in -
jured by the steam. The mine tore
a hole in the ship's underside.

Women and children were res- -
cued first as the Belgian-owne- d

Princeft Astrid, a regular channel,;
boat in the Ostend-Dov- er service.
settled to a watery grave, off a
sandbar.

VFW COXFAB TO OPEf
COOS BAY. June 21 -- iP)- The

annual convention of the state
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
open here tomorrow, continuing
throuch Saturday. About 9001

delegates are expected.

Anytime Today!
Photos for the second week's

contest in The Statesman's sum-

mer competition for amateurs
will be accepted up to midnight
tonight. Winners will be pub-
lished Sunday.

posted $25 bail! on the charge. defense job in March. In his audi- - Swart also mentioned the pos-Light-

firecrackers 'within the eiice at the national war codege ! sibility of overpassing the 12th
city limits is limited to LJuly 3-- 5 Were President Truman and other ; tracks at MLssion street to provide
and is prohibited at all times in
downtown Salem. 1

would happen to 12th street if the Government, reports today
tracks were moved off." City Man- - Put the deatn to11 ' in typboor.-ag- er

J. L. Franzen said 12th street j lashed Japan at 106. Other re-th- en

might become an eight-lan- e Prts sa,d 563 v.w"e l"ssing. TheAuditiim of State's Income Tax

AaTSfer,;Ketiirns Qrderetj by Ray Smith

Threaten Legal Action Against Beran

super-highwa- y,

In slating his company's position
as to the expenditure of money in
Salem or elsewhere, Corbett said
this:

"There never was a time in the
history of our railroad when it was
more important that : we spend
available money x x x for some-
thing that will bring increased ef-
ficiency and decrease costs. If we
don't do that, we're not going to
survive."

' (Story also on page 5)

1 rfiQ vvGariiaQQ i

Has. Mia.
safest SI
Portland 77 !' Si JDO

San Francuco 60 M
Chicago ., 87 7i tr.
Kw York 4 74 M

WiUamtt river .1.1 feet
FORECAST (from U. S. weather

bureau McNary field. Salem): Partly
cloudy this morning becoming naoaUy
clear this afternoon and tonight. High
today near S4: low night near S3. Ag-
riculture outlook: Weather favorable
for most farm activities today.

SALEM PKECIPITATIOH
(Sept. 1 to June 22)

This Year Last tear Normal
41.41 4&.40 3S44

Ray Smithi ; state; tax commis-
sioner in charpe off the state in-

come division; Said Tuesday he in-

tended to eliminate the three-ye- ar

backlog of unaudited state income
tax returns. ! t

Smith said 'that unless som of
the debnquetit income tax ac- -
counts are audited ioon they will
be outlawed with heavy financial j

loss to the state.

. . -- tiZit;,rr"l:",.-.,i.- r

for the auditing division.
Smith scid; the income, tax di-

vision was handicapped because of
lack of space but would have ad-
ditional facilities when the ney
state office building Is completed
late in the year. . J

The 1949 legislature authorized
the employment of more than 100
auditors, arfoUntantsand stenog
raphers for the income
ision with the budget upped from
$1,595,755 to $1,787,310 for salaries

fenced to life imprisonment in
communist Hungary last Febru-Zaptock- y,

in the sharpest public
ary.
statement made by the communist
regime to the church-sta- te war,
accused Archbishop Beran of or-

dering Catholic priests to spread a
"concoction of untruthful lies"
against the government,

The broadcast followed a cab-

inet meeting. At the session the
government apparently decided on
a quick fight to the finish in order
to crush the archbishop's resis-
tance to. what he says are. com-
munist plans for getting control of
the church and severing its ties
with the Vaican.

Zaptocky did not disclose what
immediate steps were intended
against Archbishop Beran.; It

wnarluniori Ktmembtr
Mother Md about too big
UtoT
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